Abstract: This paper proposes a theoretical model of evaluation of environmental externalities based on the analysis of real estate prices. This issue is included in regional planning policies which include activities and interventions that produce economic and non-economic effects. The monetary assessment of economic and non-economic effects can be expressed as a forecast (ex ante) and/or following (ex post) such activities and interventions. The assessment of the economic impact, with particular reference to interventions and infrastructure work, is widely based on procedures which make use of market prices. The proposed model was applied to an actual case, considering the effects of noise pollution, produced by traffic from the Naples Beltway, on residential property.
Introduction
Among the monetary valuation methods of environmental externalities is the econometric analysis of real estate prices (Land Price Analysis), the logical basis of which lies in the principle that the price of real estate is affected, among other things, by the quality of the environment [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . This principle postulates that properties are "receptors" of environmental externalities, which, in the same way as positional rents, are incorporated into the market prices [13] . This makes it possible to estimate the value of environmental externalities equal to the measure of the change in housing prices resulting from environmental change. The estimation can be carried out using statistical pluriparametric models (e.g., multiple regression or semiparametric models), which are able to define the market price as a function of the variables corresponding to the property's characteristics, including those relating to the environmental qualification of the territory [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] .
This study aims to evaluate the environmental externalities through the analysis of real estate prices. In particular, it is proposed to define the evaluation scheme that allows
• determining the non-marginal changes in real estate related to the quality characteristics of the environment. This change corresponds to the "rank" to be attributed to these characteristics in order to calculate the price differences of property that are produced by environmental changes caused by the transformation of the territory; • taking into account the contribution to the change in price of factors other than environmental variables, for example by changing the intrinsic property characteristics originated from the transformation of the environment.
The analysis of real estate prices to evaluate environmental externalities is described in stages in the first part of this study. In formal logic terms, the function of estimating externalities in relation to the main algebraic forms used in the econometric analysis of the housing market is laid out below. In formal logic terms, for ex ante and ex post evaluations, the calculation of the variation of the real estate properties is also intended for the assessment of the effects on property prices generated by environmental changes.
Methods

Steps of the Analysis
The analysis of real estate prices leads to the evaluation of environmental externalities through an articulated operational scheme.
Once the area under study, intended as the area affected by environmental changes, has been defined, different homogeneous categories of properties should be identified (houses, agricultural land, building soils, industrial and commercial buildings, etc.). For each category (j = 1, 2, . . . , n), an adequately representative sample is defined (c j ); the phases are:
(1) Determination of the price change (∆PK ji = 1, 2, . . . , c' j ) that produces environmental modification on the properties of the sample; (2) Aggregation of the price change (∆P j ) in every single property category; (3) Determination of the monetary value of environmental externalities (W e ).
The implementation of the first phase involves the search of G j function such that:
In this function, ∆x v represents the variation in the quantity (or the degree of manifestation) of the variables (x v , v = 1, 2, . . . r) that express the (extrinsic) characteristics of the property regarding the environmental qualification within the territory under study (presence of spaces designed for public parks and gardens, people-friendliness, aesthetic and visual conditions of the landscape, etc.). The ∆x v variance, evidently, is derived from comparing the state of the area before an environmental change with the state of the area in the situation after the environmental change. The variables are given by the environmental characteristics that are influenced, positively and/or negatively, by the interventions on the territory. The calculation of the AP j price change (second phase), in turn, may be based on the average value (µ j ) of changes in the price of real estate, p j [25] . This value must be determined by an estimate, by range, conducted on the arithmetic mean (m j = ∑ j ∆PK ji /c' j ) of changes in the price of the real estate c j sample. This may be achieved through the following relation:
where Z represents the stochastic variable resulting from the variable V j (v j = ∆PK ji ) through the following report: z = (v j − µ j )/s; s is the standard deviation of changes in the price of the real estate sample, c j . In this way, the calculation of ∆P j may conservatively be made on the basis of the minimum value µ j resulting from the estimate by range:
Lastly, in the final phase, the monetary value of environmental externalities can be determined as the sum of ∆P j changes extended to the various populations of properties located in the study area:
The Function of Estimate
The practical applicability of the outlined operational framework is obviously subject to the ability to determine the changes in real estate prices, produced by environmental change. Formally, the calculation could be done using the G j function that relates the price of real estate with the environmental variables (F j ). The application of econometric models in search of the F j function is however conditioned by the data collection mode, implying the construction of an estimate-statistical sample, the determination of market prices and the environmental characteristics of the buildings, both in the situation with and in the situation without intervention.
Data
The collection of data may present fewer difficulties when the evaluation of externalities is performed ex post, i.e., after the execution of activities and interventions. In particular, when the effects of activities and interventions only partially affect the area under study, i.e., by the presence of zones that represent the situation with interventions and of zones that retain the conditions of the situation without interventions, it becomes possible to determine the market price of the real estate in both situations, and thus the value of the environmental characteristics. The lack of references to the situation prior to the execution of activities and interventions-e.g., in cases of global redevelopment of old towns, the total reclamation of degraded sites, etc.-implies, of course, operational problems of greater complexity. Here, the correct solution can be found when the data relating to the situation without intervention is deduced through the price analysis of properties located in areas with environmental characteristics similar to those that originally qualified the transformed territory. In ex ante evaluations, the construction of the estimate-statistical sample is instead usually conditioned by the absence of basic data on the situation with intervention. It follows that the determination of the elements necessary for the construction of the sample involves the examination of the prices and characteristics of properties located in areas that display the specific environmental qualities that the area under study may assume, as a result of the interventions. It goes without saying that the areas compared, as far as is possible, must be subject to similar actions and interventions. When this condition cannot be met, the construction of the estimate-statistical sample must be adequate in order to support the definition of an econometric function able to represent the trend in the price of real estate located on the territory under study. This is estimated in relation to different degrees of manifestation of environmental characteristics (amount of pollutants in the atmosphere, intensity of disturbing noise from vehicular traffic, availability of recreational areas, etc.). The data, therefore, must be collected from geographical areas with varying environmental qualities that differ from the area under study, but that are similar to the area under study with regard to the market character and nature and consistency of the property. Both in ex ante and ex post evaluations, comparable data should be collected in order to eliminate variations that can be ascribed to factors other than environmental externalities. The aim is, of course, to arrive at differential rates of value attributable coeteris paribus to the variations of environmental quality. In any case, the construction of the sample should take into account possible differences in the regulation of property transaction conditions. This can be achieved by appropriately adjusting the price of comparable real estate, according to the operators' economic trend in the market under study. The statistical analysis of the sample allows to obtain the parameters of econometric price function as estimated values of the regression coefficients.
The Algebraic Relationship
The price function, defined for each property category located in the area under study, can be expressed symbolically as follows:
PK ji expresses the market price of generic property, x v (v = 1, 2, . . . , r) represent the environmental variables, and x jt , (t = 1, 2, . . . , s) indicate the remaining variables that contribute to the formation of real estate prices, and that, in general, relate to
• the extrinsic property characteristics related to location (accessibility to tertiary activity area, distance from the main traffic lines, etc.); • the intrinsic characteristics of the property related to the position (front, orientation, panoramic views, etc.).
• the technological characteristics (systems, qualities, etc.); • the production characteristics (whether the property is rented, exempted from tax payment, its level of productivity of agricultural land or building capacity, etc.).
The time of sale of real estate can also be understood to be a x jt variable. This variable is normally used as a temporal reference to take into account price changes due to the inflationary process or other market contingencies. Using the F j function, the price change of the property is calculated in discrete terms, i.e., it must be determined as the difference of function values obtained by assigning the measure to the environmental variables, both in the situation with (x vp ) and in the situation without (x va ) intervention. The quantification of the variables must be operated on the basis of the measurement system (techniques, dichotomous measures, scores, etc.). If this function is linear and environmental variables are represented by rating scales, the price change can be calculated as the sum of the implicit marginal prices of the same variables, namely the algebraic sum of the price changes due to differences of variables taken individually. In the remaining cases, the price change must be determined by simultaneously introducing-in function-the environmental variables in accordance with the respective values x vp and x va . It is clear that the mathematical formulation of the price change, and consequently the symbolic expression of the G j function, depends on the algebraic structure of the function price F j . Assuming, as an example, that F j has one of the three forms of function-linear, multiplicative or exponential-which represent the most commonly used functional dependencies in the econometric analysis of the housing market, it follows that the price change is given by the following equations:
In these equations, a v and a jt are respectively the regression coefficients of the environmental variables (x v ) and the remaining endogenous variables (x jt ) of the price function. The calculation of the price change also requires the determination of the amounts of the x v environmental variables in the previously existing situation and in the one subsequent to the implementation of interventions. This problem must be resolved in different ways, depending on whether the evaluation of externalities is carried out in ex ante or ex post conditions.
Ex Ante Evaluation
The assessment of externalities in the ex ante condition (forecast) involves a determination of price changes that will occur on real estate as a result of the environmental changes generated by according interventions [26] [27] [28] [29] . This operation, as already mentioned, may be affected via the G j estimation function, which requires the calculation of the x v environmental variables in situations with and without intervention. In ex ante evaluations, only the amounts of environmental variables related to the phase previous to the interventions (x va ) are known a priori; future amounts are unknown: namely, the values that the variables assume as a result of environmental changes caused by according activities and interventions (x vp ). The forecast of future values of environmental variables is certainly a complex problem that does not have a univocal solution. It can have a probabilistic solution. In this case, the determination of the values that tend to occur under risk must be distinguished from the estimated values under conditions of uncertainty. Risk conditions, as is known, arise in the presence of probabilistic elements relevant to the investigated variables. The uncertainty when forecasting the unknown values comes about in the absence of data on which to base the calculation of probability of their occurrence.
The ex ante assessment of environmental externalities is mainly used in the economic analysis of intervention projects on the land, and in particular in the sectors of water resources [27] , atmospheric depollution [25, 26] and noise depollution [28, 29] . More recent studies have considered the contingent valuation method to determine the depreciation of agricultural soils following the possible construction of overhead electrical power lines (in terms of risk perception by electromagnetic fields) [30] , or genetic algorithms to determine the territorial impact (in terms of market depreciation for buildings and lands) caused by high-speed railway varying its possible paths [31] .
Assessment in Risk Condition
Under risk, the future amounts (x vp ) of the generic environmental feature x v , in probabilistic terms, can be determined as an expected value or a mathematical expectation of the stochastic variable (X vp ) with amounts corresponding to the possible "states" that the characteristic x v may take on as a result of interventions (a more or less high level of healthy air, the usability of natural resources, aesthetic and visual quality of the landscape, etc.). The measures of each environmental characteristic under analysis, which might occur as a result of the interventions (S vn , n = 1, 2, 3, . . . , u) and the respective probability of occurrence (p n ) must be defined for comparison with initiatives which have already been implemented, similar to the one that is to be carried out on the area under study. In practice, the S vn measures must be identified by examining the nature and magnitude of the effects that the comparison initiatives have produced in areas which originally had environmental characteristics similar to those of the area under study. p n chances, in turn, can be obtained "objectively" by the frequencies (f n ) assigned to the S vn measures, based on the experiences examined, the result being: ∑n p n = 1 (9) This equivalence excludes the presence of any residual uncertainty or unforeseen circumstance in the estimation of the future value of the environmental feature taken into consideration. Once the S vn measures and p n probabilities are known, it is possible to calculate the expected value of the X vp variable . It is therefore given that (x vp1, x vp2 , . . . , x vpu ) are the values of the X vp variable in ascending order, and that p n (n = 1, 2, 3, . . . , u) corresponds to relative probabilities, which are determined by assuming, for practical purposes:
the expected value M(X vp ) of the X vp variable will be equal to:
It is a value which represents, by definition, a forecast of the X vp variable and that expresses the future amount attributed to the x v characteristic for calculating the change in the price of real estate. It is also clear that the extent of this change depends on the M(X vp ) value by means of the econometric function G j . Thus, the "expected value" of the change can be determined using the following relation:
where E is the mathematical expectation, and E[G j (X vp )]-because it is the application of this parameter to the G j (X vp ) function-expresses the expected value.
The calculation of the expected value becomes simple if the G j (X vp ) function is linear:
and because b = ∑v a v x va is known, for the mathematical operator linearity that defines the mathematical expectation, it can be set out as:
This report provides, in a simplified way, the expected property prices.
Assessment in Condition of Uncertainty
The evaluation of externalities under risk uses probabilistic evidence regarding the future conditions of environment characteristics. Sometimes, however, the analytical elements, such as the future connotations of the intervention area, cannot be obtained due to a lack of appropriate references. The uncertainty of the prediction of the "expected value" of the environmental characteristics increases and is reflected on the determination of the price change of the property. The solution to the problem is the hypothesis of equiprobability of future states of the analysed characteristics. It relies on the principle of insufficient reason that, used with the support of the probability calculus, is attributed to Bayes. In relation to the subject matter, the principle of insufficient reason can be thus expressed: in the absence of information on the probability of future states of the environmental characteristics, and since there is no reason to believe that one of the conditions is more likely than another, it is legitimate to assume that all conditions have the same probability of occurrence, therefore they are equally probable. In the estimation of the "expected value" of the environmental characteristics of the area of intervention, the hypothesis of equiprobability implies that only the future conditions of each feature are taken into account. These are to be identified in relation to the type and size of the works to be carried out, the initial quality of the area and to the impact that interventions will likely generate on the environment. Based on the assumption of equiprobability, having indicated the amounts of the random variable, X vp that correspond to the equally likely states (p) of the environmental characteristic x v , with x vpn (n = 1, 2, . . . , u) one comes to:
For the calculation of the real estate price change, the "expected value" of the X vp variable must be attributed to the x v environmental feature.
The Role of the Intrinsic Property Features
Until now, the hypothesis was made whereby the change in property prices is related solely to the change in environmental characteristics, which can be considered extrinsic factors that influence the value of the properties. The changes to the environment resulting from the interventions in the territory, however, can also affect the intrinsic character of the buildings and cause positive or negative effects on their market prices. The evaluation of environmental externalities must also take these effects into account. It must consider the consequences of all the variations that environmental change will bring on the real estate prices. The problem arises when, among the endogenous variables of the price function, there are also intrinsic factors subject to variation due to environmental externalities. The problem does not arise when the price is statistically independent from the intrinsic factors. Intrinsic factors of real estate, which the transformation of the environment can influence, are mainly positional (panoramic views, brightness, etc.) and technological-productive (maintenance, fertility of agricultural soils, etc.). There is no doubt that a positive environmental change, due to an improvement in the healthiness of the air, for example, can have a positive impact on the panoramic views and the brightness of the property, as it can also slow the process of deterioration of some elements of buildings (plastering, etc.). Similarly, deterioration in the quality of the air can have a negative impact on the same property characteristics. In the case of modifications of the intrinsic character of the property due to the transformation of the environment, the price change ∆PK ji should be calculated as per usual through the econometric function G j , which can be represented with the following reports:
The x jt variables, with t = 1, 2, . . . , s' (s' < s), represent the intrinsic property characteristics affected by environmental changes. x jtp and x jta indicate values to be assigned to the variables in situations with and without intervention; this comparison allows for the calculation of the change in property prices. In ex ante evaluations, x jta values are obviously known a priori. By contrast, the x jtp values are unknown; they should be determined taking into account the weight that is exercised exclusively by environmental externalities on variables x jt (t = 1, 2, . . . , s') and not by other factors (technological, commercial, etc.). For the assessment, the basic assumptions are:
where x* jtp represents the amount of x jt character, in the situation with, and x' jtp without environmental externalities. The expected value of x jtp is then given by:
where E is the mathematical expectation operator and X* jtP and X' jtP are random variables that describe the possible x* jtp and x' jtp values, attributable to the characteristics of real estate x* jt (t = 1, 2, . . . , s'). By calculating E(X* jP ) and E(X' jP ), X jtP can then be predicted, depending on the availability of probabilistic elements concerning the variables X* jtP and X' jtP , under risk or in conditions of uncertainty.
Ex Post Evaluation
The ex post evaluation of environmental externalities requires that the price of a property changes due to environmental changes. It is clear that this variation should not be determined by a simple comparison of real estate prices in the two situations before and after interventions. This is because the price of real estate in the situation after intervention can be an expression not only of environmental change but also of other causes, such as the dynamics of demand and supply of real estate or any technological and structural upgrading activities on the buildings, etc. For the evaluation of externalities, it is therefore necessary to isolate the contribution that environmental changes alone have on changes in property prices. The econometric G j function should be developed by adapting the amounts of the environmental variables in relation to the conditions with and without intervention (x vp and x va ). The function should also be adapted based on the amounts of the intrinsic characteristics of the properties x jt (t = 1, 2, . . . , s')-production and position-which undergo the effect produced by transformation of the environment.
Literature Review about Noise Pollution Effects on Residential Real Estate Values
Noise pollution due to road traffic is often added to other existing generalized pollution sources. This causes a deterioration of urban quality, often already partially compromised in environmental terms. For noise pollution, the real estate values are subject to low marketability, because real estate goods are complex assets linked to many factors, including infrastructural, urban and environmental quality. The economic effects derived from road traffic have led to investment in extremely complex aspects, yet still they represent a research issue. Several studies have been conducted in order to determine the monetary value of environmental externalities in transport and vehicular traffic sectors.
A literature review relating to these issues was reported in a study of Navrud [32] , where main studies from the 1970s until 2001 are cited. Most recent studies, until 2011, are cited in Del Giudice and De Paola [33, 34] . The results of these studies and of a more recent one [35] are summarized in Table 1 . Sample size, algebraic function, explanatory variables and reference sound level, are aspects that differentiate the case studies of literature.
Regarding case studies, two main approaches can be recognized in literature. The first approach concerns the estimation of average annual percentage variation for residential real estate values for every decibel produced by road traffic by hedonic price models [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] . The second approach is based on willingness to pay for the reduction of the noise level produced by road traffic, also considering an annual economic value per person disturbed by noise [43] [44] [45] [46] .
Here, in accordance in the first approach, a hedonic price model, based on a generalized additive model, has been implemented for the estimation of property price reduction caused by noise pollution of the Naples Beltway.
In particular, the existing relationship between property price (y j ) and real estate characteristics x i (i = 1, . . . , n) has been expressed by a generalized additive model as follows [47] [48] [49] [50] :
where β i and ε are, respectively, the marginal prices and error term. For the model's non-linear components, the penalized spline functions have been used:
where the generic function (x − k z ) p + has (p − 1) continuous derivatives.
Case Study
Noise Pollution Surveys
The monitoring of noise pollution has identified the sound pressure equivalent levels (Leq) by two consequential phases: In the first phase of the survey, the background noise (diurnal and nocturnal) was identified. It is also definable as the noise generated by n − 1 factors present in the urban area of interest with the exception of noise emissions generated by the Naples Beltway. In the second phase, the sound pressure levels were detected, in continuous mode (24 h a day), in correspondence with 14 residential units located at a minimum of 7 m up to a maximum of 49 m from the Beltway's axis.
In accordance with a comparative criterion provided by Italian law, measurement results of the second phase have been compared with background noise levels (diurnal and nocturnal) determined in the first phase, observing eventual excessive noise emissions produced by the Naples Beltway over background noise levels (diurnal background noise equal to 50.7 dB, nocturnal background noise equal to 47.5 dB). Italian law stipulates that the normal tolerability of noise emissions is exceeded when noise is 3 dB over background noise.
Analysing the survey's results, the sound pressure levels for each measurement point were consistently higher than the diurnal and nocturnal tolerability limits as determined by the comparative criterion above (see Figure 1) . Noise measurements and noise tolerability limits are graphically represented in Figure 1 , where the yellow line is the average noise level and the red line is the background noise level. 
Model's Specification
The model's algebraic structure has been specified on the basis of estimation tests of empirical-argumentative nature:
The dependent variable (PRICE) coincides with property prices. The other independent variables are the following: 
The dependent variable (PRICE) coincides with property prices. The other independent variables are the following: • status of maintenance of the real estate properties (main), assigning 1 or 0, respectively, if housing units are recently renovated or to be renovated; • number of bathrooms (bath), with values from 1-3; • urban quality (qu), expressed by a proxy variable (assigning 1 if the Naples Beltway is adjacent to housing units or if housing units are within a radius of 100 meters to the Beltway limit, 0 otherwise); • retail area of the housing unit (retarea) expressed in square meters.
All the sampled housing units (46 real estate transactions) have similar quality and are located in the same neighbourhood where the housing units are already subject to noise monitoring (central area of Naples).
Model's Results
Without the effects of multicollinearity, the main indices of the model are shown in Table 2 .
The estimated values show a trend in line with the observed data; furthermore, the residual analysis shows no anomalies. The determination index is equal to 0.988 and the F-test is statistically significant with a 95% confidence level. The only non-linear component of the model is statistically significant because there are no anomalies for the degrees of freedom (df ) and smoothing parameter (spar). On the other hand, some linear components are significant for a confidence level below 95% (p-value), but they have not been excluded from the analysis for non-statistic reasons based on their importance in the constitution of property prices. The marginal price for urban quality (qu) has a negative sign and is equal to €20,100, showing that noise pollution due to road traffic leads to a significant reduction of property prices (about 4.16% on the average price of the real estate sample). The trend of other components of the model is only shown graphically (Figure 2) , the primary objective of this analysis being the elicitation of the urban quality variable as an environmental externality. The reduction of residential real estate values can be determined assuming that the amount of the urban quality variable (marginal price) corresponds to the average sound levels (diurnal and nocturnal) detected by noise monitoring.
The diurnal and nocturnal noise limits for different units examined are known, (in particular, the diurnal noise range from 58.8 dB to 73.1 dB and the nocturnal noise range from 53.8 dB to 68.5 dB), for which we can define the open interval of noise related to the marginal price of the urban quality variable (58.8 dB-73.1 dB for diurnal noise; 53.8 dB-68.5 dB for nocturnal noise).
The average noise levels of the above intervals have been considered in order to obtain a prudential value in the event of real estate sale for each housing unit subject to phonometric measurements.
The reduction of residential real estate values (D) can be determined as follows:
with:
where pqu is the marginal price of the urban quality proxy variable; LeqMD and LeqMN are the average equivalent sound pressure levels, diurnal and nocturnal for the sampled real estate units, respectively; LeqTD and LeqTN are the noise tolerability limits, diurnal and nocturnal, respectively; LeqD and LeqN are the average noise levels (diurnal and nocturnal) for each housing unit subject to phonometric measurements.
The main results of phonometric surveys and the reduction of real estate values for housing units subject to noise monitoring are shown in Tables 3-5. The reduction of residential real estate values can be determined assuming that the amount of the urban quality variable (marginal price) corresponds to the average sound levels (diurnal and nocturnal) detected by noise monitoring.
where p qu is the marginal price of the urban quality proxy variable; LeqMD and LeqMN are the average equivalent sound pressure levels, diurnal and nocturnal for the sampled real estate units, respectively; LeqTD and LeqTN are the noise tolerability limits, diurnal and nocturnal, respectively; LeqD and LeqN are the average noise levels (diurnal and nocturnal) for each housing unit subject to phonometric measurements.
The main results of phonometric surveys and the reduction of real estate values for housing units subject to noise monitoring are shown in Tables 3-5 . In particular, Table 5 shows that real estate values are reduced by about 0.30% (with respect to the average real estate price of the sample) for every noise pollution unit (dB) if considering only diurnal noise emissions, and the same values are reduced by about 0.33% (with respect to the average real estate price of the sample) for every pollution unit (dB) if considering only nocturnal noise emissions. These results are very congruent with international literature where the real estate values' average reduction is equal to approximately 0.61% (see Table 1 ) for every increase of a noise pollution unit (dB). 
Concluding Remarks
This study provides an evaluation model based on the analysis of environmental externalities in property prices. It is clear that the proposed model can be applied when environmental changes are reflected on property values. However, when the same changes produce variations on the value of other kinds of resources, the economic effects are added to those induced by environmental externalities. The model has a higher reliability in the ex post evaluations, because in these cases, one can define the environmental changes as they occur after the execution of interventions based on real data and not forecasts. In this regard, the study assesses the effect, in monetary terms, of noise pollution produced by road traffic from the Naples Beltway on the values of housing units located in a central area of the city. This economic effect has been evaluated by the econometric analysis of real estate prices (Land Price Analysis) based on a function of hedonic prices, built through a semi-parametric additive model (Penalized Spline Semiparametric Method) applied to a data sample. In line with international literature, the case study shows that real estate values are reduced by about 0.30% for every noise pollution unit (dB) if considering only diurnal noise emissions, and the same values are reduced by about 0.33% for every pollution unit (dB) if considering only nocturnal noise emissions.
Ex ante evaluations meet theoretical difficulties related to the probabilistic algorithm formulation and methodological issues related to the definition of the environmental qualification framework that the territory takes on in the next phase of the implementation of the interventions. This problem can be solved in probabilistic terms with the estimate of the expected value or mathematical expectation of the environmental variables.
The proposed methodology can be used to support the economic and financial analysis of projects as well as the environmental impact assessments related to the choice between alternative solutions of greater benefit or the least damage to environmental resources. It can also be used to determine the improvements that the implementation of public interventions could generate for the benefit of private property; and to define the damages generated by the decline in the value, produced by environmental deterioration, on public and private property.
